
ASSIGNMENT

CLASS-11

SUBJECT- ENGLISH

ARTICLES
Q. Write article on the following topics:-

1. Role of youth in fighting corruption

2. Growing violence among youth.

3. Living in a Metro

4. You and Ashok/ Asha of Class XI. Recently many inter school competition and matches have 

been organized in your zone. Writing an article on the importance of participation in games and 

sports highlighting the dictum ‘ A Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body’

5. The younger generation has lost its regard towards the older generation. In the modern race of 

money and luxury the youth of now a days has forgotten the old. Write an article on the 

loneliness and the feeling of isolation the older go through. (100-150 words)

6. Deforestation has become a big problem for mankind these days. Man is totally insensitive 

towards the Mother Nature and is causing irreparable damage to it by calling and then not 

replacing the trees again. Flood, change in climate and rainfall and a sharp rise in temperature 

would very soon be out of central for him. Write an article on this problem. (100-150)

7. You are Sumit/Savita. You come across a group of children who were trying to imitate the stunts 

of cartoon characters and even their hero. They pounced; they boxed in a mindless manner. 

Write an article on this issue of growing violence in children by watching TV indiscriminately and 

imitating their heroes thoughtlessly.

8. You are Rita/Ritesh write an article on the responsibility of the parents to educate their children 

about the hazard of fire-crackers on the festival of Diwali. (125-150 words)

9. You are Samar/Samir. You came across these these news headlines. Greatly disturbed about the 

issue you decide to write on article for your newspaper:-

a. Dowry monsters kill innocent bride

b. Daughter In Law tortured for Money and TV

c. Daughter In Law could not get car- Thrown in a well.

10. You are student of class XII-A. You feel very disturbed. When you read about the innumerable 

cases of crime against women. Write an article in about 150 words. 

LETTERS

Q. Write letters in following context:

1. You are a resident of B-3, Saket, New Delhi.. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper drawing 

attention of authorities toward the insanitary condition prevailing in your neighborhood due to 

garbage thrown by weekly bazaar vendor who never care to pick up the garbage.

2. You plan to join an advance course in ‘Speaking English’ offered by the British council. You are 

Anil/Shobha of Dhruva Apartments, Patparganj. Write a letter to the manager requesting to 

send you the information of the courses offered, fees and duration of the courser etc.
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3. Look at the advertisement below :

EDUCATIONAL

CLASSES AVAILABLE

FOR GERMAN LANGUAGE

NEW DELHI

CONTACT-25946869

Ad Rama write a letter to a person who has given the advertisement and ask for complete information 

about the tuition.

4. You are Shubhra/Shubham of Mumbai Scottish Schol. For the post ten days because of heavy 

rains, a section of your school is not getting electrical supply. The Science Laboratory, the 

Computer room and the Principal’s office all are situated in the section of the school. As the 

Head Girl/ Head Boy, write a letter to the chairman of the electricity board, complaining about 

the problem asking him to send a team of technicians to repair it immediately.

5. This summer you are planning to visit Shimla. Write a letter to a travel agency in Shimla 

requesting them to book you a room in a Five star hotel. Give other detail of your journey and 

facilities you require there. You are mohan, C15, Guwahati Assam.

6. You are Kunal/Kirti. You have heard of so many young-students who have gine abroad to pursue 

higher studies. There are number of arguments they give in favor of studying abroad. Write a 

letter to the editor giving your opinion in about 150 Words.

REPORT WRITING
Q. Write a report on following

1. Write a report on the environment day celebrated in your school. Write about 80-100 words for 

school magazine.

2. Last week your school celebrated library week as a head boy of XYZ School. Write a report for 

school magazine

3. You are Hari/Neha of Class XI- E, Sports secretary of your school. Your school organized sports 

day last week. Write a report about sports day in school magazine.

4. Your school celebrated Enviorment day last month on the occasion of Earth Day. As a Head Boy 

write a report about the same. 

5. Your school organized blood donation camp last week. As the first aid incharge write a report in 

school magazine.

6. You were an eye witness to an accident on the road. Write the report about the happening of 

the accident. You are a reporter of Times of India.

7. You witnessed a train accident at the Kanpur Station. Give a report about the same. You are 

reporter of Hindusthan Times.

8. There was a fire near your house. You witness the whole accident. Write a report about 80-100 

words for the local newspaper.

9. You are a victim of the terror strike in New Delhi High Court. Write a report about the accident 

in about 80-100 words for times of India.

10. You are a resident of Jammu and Kashmir. Write a report about how the terror of terrorist is 

reducing due to the Indian army. And the rehabilitation work done by Army. Write a report 

about it for the Jammu and Kashmir Times.
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LITERATURE
Q. Write in about 80-11 Words

1. What is the happiest moment for Grand Mother?

2. Justify the title “We are not Afraid to Die”

3. How does archaeology changed substantially from the initial times to modern times in terms of 

discovery of King Tut?

4. How has the poet described the Goldfisnch’s  supple movements?

5. Describe the last moments of the narrator’s Grand Mother? 

6. Describe the end of the lesson when King Tut body was lowered back into the tomb?

7. How was the voyage at seas in the beginning? Why were the other two crew members taken by 

author?

8. What message does the story ‘We are not afraid to Die….’ Give?

9. What is noticeable in the beginning and at the end of poem ‘ The laburnum Top’

10. Grand Mother is the lesson ‘Portrait of a Lady’ is a kind of women. How do you come to know?

11. How did the children in ‘ We are not Afraid to Die…’ bring about cherrfulness to the narrator on 

January 6?

SUPPLEMENTARY READER
Q. Describe in about 80-120 words?

1. When did Mourad come to Arom’s House and why?

2. How did Shastri manipulate so the Ranga marries Rajni?

3. Why did dates and facts irritate Einstein?

4. How did Arom ride upon the house?

5. How did the author react when she saw Mrs. Darling’s daught handling the spoons?

6. Comment briefly on the humorous element on Ranga’s Marriage?

7. In what condition did Howard carter Find King Tuts Mummy?

8. How did Arom and Mourad Finally maintain thei honesty?

9. Which grim face of war the story “The Address” reveal?

10. On the basis of lesson ‘Albert Einstein at School’ What do you gather about Einstein’s Character?

11. Ranga’s home coming was a big event for the small town of Harshalli. How do you come to 

know?And what happened when he returned, were there any changes?
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